EXTRAORDINARY COUNCIL MEETING

AGENDA
14 JANUARY 2020
Notice is hereby given, in accordance with the provisions of the Local Government Act 1993
that an EXTRAORDINARY MEETING of ORANGE CITY COUNCIL will be held in the COUNCIL
CHAMBER, CIVIC CENTRE, BYNG STREET, ORANGE on Tuesday, 14 January 2020
commencing at 7.00PM.

David Waddell
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
For apologies please contact Administration on 6393 8218.
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AGENDA
EVACUATION PROCEDURE
In the event of an emergency, the building may be evacuated. You will be required to vacate the building by
the rear entrance and gather at the breezeway between the Library and Art Gallery buildings. This is Council's
designated emergency muster point.
Under no circumstances is anyone permitted to re-enter the building until the all clear has been given and the
area deemed safe by authorised personnel.
In the event of an evacuation, a member of Council staff will assist any member of the public with a disability
to vacate the building.
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This Council Meeting is being livestreamed and recorded. By speaking at the Council
Meeting you agree to being livestreamed and recorded. Please ensure that if and when you
speak at this Council Meeting that you ensure you are respectful to others and use
appropriate language at all times. Orange City Council accepts no liability for any
defamatory or offensive remarks or gestures made during the course of this Council
Meeting. A recording will be made for administrative purposes and will be available to
Councillors.
1.4

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY

I would like to acknowledge the Wiradjuri people who are the Traditional Custodians of the
Land. I would also like to pay respect to the Elders both past and present of the Wiradjuri
Nation and extend that respect to other Aboriginal Australians who are present.
1.5

DECLARATION OF PECUNIARY INTERESTS, SIGNIFICANT NON-PECUNIARY INTERESTS
AND LESS THAN SIGNIFICANT NON-PECUNIARY INTERESTS

The provisions of Chapter 14 of the Local Government Act, 1993 (the Act) regulate the way
in which Councillors and designated staff of Council conduct themselves to ensure that
there is no conflict between their private interests and their public role.
The Act prescribes that where a member of Council (or a Committee of Council) has a direct
or indirect financial (pecuniary) interest in a matter to be considered at a meeting of the
Council (or Committee), that interest must be disclosed as soon as practicable after the start
of the meeting and the reasons given for declaring such interest.
As members are aware, the provisions of the Local Government Act restrict any member
who has declared a pecuniary interest in any matter from participating in the discussion or
voting on that matter, and requires that member to vacate the Chamber.
Council’s Code of Conduct provides that if members have a non-pecuniary conflict of
interest, the nature of the conflict must be disclosed. The Code of Conduct also provides for
a number of ways in which a member may manage non pecuniary conflicts of interest.
RECOMMENDATION
It is recommended that Councillors now disclose any conflicts of interest in matters under
consideration by the Council at this meeting.
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NOTICES OF MOTION/NOTICES OF RESCISSION

2.1 WATER SECURITY FOR ORANGE
RECORD NUMBER:
2020/13
We, CRS KEVIN DUFFY, GLENN TAYLOR, SAM ROMANO & SCOTT MUNRO wish to move the
following Notice of Motion at the Council Meeting of 14 January 2020:
MOTION
1

That residents be advised of all details immediately of their water supply and
proposed details of Level 5A and Level 6 Water Restrictions.

2

That Council provide time-of-day flexibility for Sunday watering.

Signed Cr Kevin Duffy

Signed Cr Glen Taylor

Signed Cr Sam Romano

Signed Cr Scott Munro

STAFF COMMENT
After discussing the matter with Cr Duffy and following on from Cr Taylor’s mooted request
from December, both of the above issues are coming up from repeated ratepayer requests.
Many from those that want to do the right thing regarding watering on Sundays but find
they are busy with family commitments between 6 and 7 of an evening. As well as growing
uncertainty around Level 5A and Level 6 implementation and what that will mean to their
future water use, together with the anxiety around the security of water supply for the city
of Orange.
1. That residents be advised immediately:
We have proceeded in accordance with the confidential briefing we gave Councillors at the
17 December 2019 meeting. That is during the first week back we would confirm the
modelling, prepare a media release to be delivered by the Mayor and CEO. This has now
been delivered and is attached as information for this report.
We also update the website weekly with both residential consumption in litres per person
per day and storage data as a percentage of the combined Suma Park Dam and Spring Creek
Dams. This can be improved with the addition of the total storage volume in Mega Litres at
100% supply (which is found separately in Management Plans) so that residents can make
their own calculations and see that the glass is truly still ¼ full. That is at 23.45% storage
volume (@ 3 January 2020) of a total 23,400 Mega Litres we still have 5,487 Mega Litres,
well over a years’ worth of storage.
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We are still in a severe situation where every drop counts. I support both the media release
and the continual weekly updates of the website, together with the community forums
proposed for January; as fulfilling the aim of part 1 of the recommendation.
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2. Time-of-day flexibility for Sunday watering:
My initial position on this was that we shouldn’t make adjustments to the existing
arrangements as there is clear evidence from metering and subsequent spike of water usage
at this time that the community are complying with the existing time of day for watering
between 6pm and 7 pm on a Sunday evening. However, after discussing this further with
both Councillors and staff I can see how it could create difficulties for some people to water
at this time.
As such I am open to supporting a trial of a more flexible approach to time of day watering.
As the most efficient take up of water results from evening watering, I would recommend
that this be extended to the current one hour of watering through dripper systems or up to
half an hour watering via a hand held hose fitted with trigger nozzle at any time between
6pm and 8pm on a Sunday. If Council wishes to extend it further then I would go as far as
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supporting a morning watering between 6am and 8am on a Sunday. This would be on a trial
basis and Council staff would continue to monitor usage to ensure compliance.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Less than $1,000 for advertising changes that would come from the current water budget.
The recommendation is simply around administrative changes that if agreed to would be
advertised as well as promoted through website, social media and community forums.
POLICY AND GOVERNANCE IMPLICATIONS
Implementation of a trial, which if complied with, would result in permanent amendments
to the time of day watering in the adopted water restrictions for levels 4 and 5 restrictions.
ATTACHMENTS
1
Media Release - Level 6 Timeline - 10 January 2020, D20/1367⇩
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2.2 COOK PARK DUCK POND WATER
RECORD NUMBER:
2020/14
We, CRS KEVIN DUFFY, GLENN TAYLOR, SAM ROMANO & SCOTT MUNRO wish to move the
following Notice of Motion at the Council Meeting of 14 January 2020:
MOTION
That the Cook Park Duck Pond Water be maintained at Full Capacity.

Signed Cr Kevin Duffy

Signed Cr Glen Taylor

Signed Cr Sam Romano

Signed Cr Scott Munro
STAFF COMMENT
Council staff are required to empty and clean the duck pond annually to remove the buildup of organic waste.
This involves a program of draining the pond and removing the waste to an authorised
facility.
These works are being conducted. On conclusion of works the pond will be refilled and
maintained with water sourced from bores.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Nil
POLICY AND GOVERNANCE IMPLICATIONS
Nil
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2.3 AQUATIC CENTRE ADMISSION FEE - AUSTRALIA DAY 2020
RECORD NUMBER:
2020/15
We, CRS KEVIN DUFFY, GLENN TAYLOR, SAM ROMANO & SCOTT MUNRO wish to move the
following Notice of Motion at the Council Meeting of 14 January 2020:
MOTION
That Council allow free admission to the Orange Aquatic Centre for the Australia Day
weekend, being the 25th, 26th and 27th January 2020.

Signed Cr Kevin Duffy

Signed Cr Glen Taylor

Signed Cr Sam Romano

Signed Cr Scott Munro

STAFF COMMENT
Average daily admissions for the period 30 December to 5 January inclusive are 1,146 per
day. The average admission revenue during this period per day is $5,075 per day.
Estimated cost per day in entrance fees forgone is $5,075.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Free entry for the Australia Day Weekend will have a negative impact of approximately
$5,075 per day totalling $15,225.
This amount is not included in Council’s Delivery / Operational Plan.
POLICY AND GOVERNANCE IMPLICATIONS
Nil
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